
Fellow CLETS User,   

On behalf of the CCUG board, I would like to invite you to the 2023 California CLETS Users Group 
Training & Technology Seminar in Oxnard, California September 12-15, 2023. We will be offering 
training classes by representatives from DMV, DOJ, and many other entities from around the state. 
It’s our goal to ensure the training offered is relevant for all our attendees, regardless of your position 
within your agency.    

We are looking forward to our breakout sessions this year covering several CLETS topics. If you have 
a specific topic you’d like to see presented, please email me or another board member with your 
suggestion. Additionally, our seminar is a great venue to learn about new products and services from 
various vendors.    

Attendance to our seminar is the perfect chance to receive 24 hours of POST CPT credits.   

You have the opportunity to have your seminar fees waived if you bring us a new corporate vendor 
exhibitor that has not participated in the last two years. If you know a vendor who sells a product or 
service that would be of interest to CLETS users, extend them an invitation to exhibit at our 
2023 seminar. For more information, please visit:  www.ccug.org/seminar/free_seminar 
 
The seminar has proven to be a great forum for training, information exchange, and professional 
networking. Our membership is comprised of knowledgeable and experienced dispatchers, records 
clerks, trainers, investigators, and technical professionals representing law enforcement and criminal 
justice agencies throughout the state. We hope you are able to join us this year to learn and network 
with CLETS users.   

Be sure to visit  www.ccug.org for more detailed seminar information as well as upcoming chapter 
meeting announcements. We also have links to other law enforcement sites and vendors that support 
CCUG.   
I’m looking forward to seeing you in September!   

Sincerely,  
Michael Berry, Executive Director   
California CLETS Users Group   
exec-director@ccug.org  
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